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PRECISELY SLEEK, PERFECTLY ELEGANT

Designed with the architectural specifier in mind, the SAS takes everything that represents style and performance and packages it into the smallest linear profile luminaire yet.

This elegant fixture gracefully integrates into existing architecture or can easily stand out as a statement piece. From the precision-edged lenses and inserts to the unique mounting hardware, we’ve carefully engineered everything to look as amazing as it performs.
FULLY BUILT TO PERFORM

The slim architectural strip impressively packs a great deal into its narrow frame. The small profile body, only 2.6” high, offers a variety of packages ranging from 1500-14,000 lumens with efficacies equally as impressive. Custom packages based on specific lumens or watts are available to accommodate specific project requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTUAL LENGTH (A)</th>
<th>9/16” Ko (B)</th>
<th>7/8” Ko (C)</th>
<th>SINGLE POINT MOUNT (D)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2’</td>
<td>22.77”</td>
<td>15.00”</td>
<td>16.70”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4’</td>
<td>44.76”</td>
<td>37.00”</td>
<td>38.70”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8’</td>
<td>88.76”</td>
<td>80.50”</td>
<td>82.70”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Pendant mounting 1/4” IPS
2. Pendant Mounting 1/2” IPS
3. Griplock® Single Point Mounting
EXPANDED OPTIONS

With more special options than ever before, you have the ability to customize the aesthetics of the fixture as much as the optics. A precision-edged lens in both round or square contours is easily embedded into the body. A new symmetric diffuser is offered to provide even, smooth lighting. Additionally, a triple wave or brushed metal diffusing insert can be added to the lens to offer patterned illumination that’s truly unique. The slim architectural strip is post-painted in either matte white, matte black or silver finishes. For other custom color availability, please consult the factory.
MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

Further adding to the flexibility of the SAS, various mounting options are available to help get the light where you need it the most. The luminaire is surface mount (ceiling or wall) and hanging cable mount ready. Optional pendant and cable mount accessories are also available. For questions about ordering mounting hardware, please consult the factory.